Pome - by Aunt Min

The F.M. before Xmas I lolled in my chair. Not a thing going on because Gup wasn't there! The viands were packed - cake, pudding and candy, Right by the door so they would be handy.

In the midst of our game we heard Santa arrive. Then we hustled and bustled like bees in a hive. We jumped in his car with a skip? and a hop? While he tried to find our incinerator top."

Then over the snow banks so swiftly we flew In no time at all "Willowdene" (??) came in view. Every window was blazing with candle light I'm telling you folks twas a marvellous sight.

We had just gotten settled when who should appear But John and Terese to add to the cheer. And then came John Jr. to join in the feast. As you very well know, he was not the least.

Then a supper stupendous in a big, big bowl - In which the last mentioned made quite a hole. 
Bang, bang! Whang, whang! The guns came by. Bullets or bayonets? How choose ye to die?

The evening wore late with records and rum. And for several the sandman had already come. So Mil in the guest room and I in Louise's Tucked ourselves in 'gainst the chill winter breezes.

When cuckoo, cuckoo! was heard through the hall. Highly intriguing! But not Morpheus' call. We took a deep breath and again it came on Just to remind us the hour was half gone.

Now for one day at least, this must suffice So I'll run out and mail it before I think twice.

--------

1. The incinerator top had blown off (or been knocked off) before Mother left for Cincinnati, and the snow had been too deep to find it.

2. The last part of this word was illegible
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The P.M. before Xmas I lolled in my chair.
Not a think going on because Gup wasn’t there!
The viands were packed – cake, pudding and candy,
Right by the door so they would be handy.

In the midst of our game we heard Santa arrive.
Then we hustled and bustled like bees in a hive.
We jumped in his car with a skip and a hop
While he tried to find our incinerator top.¹

Then over the snow banks so swiftly we flew
In no time at all “Willowdene”² came in view.
Every window was blazing with candle light
I'm telling you folks twas a marvellous sight.

We had just gotten settled when who should appear
But John and Terese to add to the cheer.
And then came John Jr. to join in the feast.
As you very well know, he was not the least.

Then a supper stupendous in a big, big bowl –
In which the last mentioned made quite a hole.
Bang, Bang! Whang, Whang! The guns came by.
Bullets or bayonets? How choose ye to die?

The evening wore late with records and rum.
And for several the sandman had already come.
So Mil in the guest room and I in Louise’s
Tucked ourselves in ‘gainst the chill winter breezes

When cuckoo, cuckoo! was heard through the hall.
Highly intrigueing! But not Morpheus’ call.
We took a deep breath and again it came on
Just to remind us the hour was half gone.

No for one day at least, this must suffice
So I’ll run out and mail it before I think twice.

¹. The incinerator to had blown off (or been knocked off before
Mother left for Cincinnati, and the snow had been to
deep
to find it
². The last part of this word was illegible